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China has become the second largest capital market after the United States, compared 
with the US capital markets,but small investors are still the main investment.  
Investors relation management is essentially financial marketing, is a listed company’s 
marketing behavior in the capital market. The core of investors relation management is the 
information disclosure,the effective and timely disclosure of information will help investors 
make investment decisions. Internet has low cost, high coverage, convenience features,the 
arrival of the internet provides a better tool and channel for information disclosure,and realize 
the possibility of the full reception of information through technology first time. 
 The topic of this thesis is to research the listed company IRM based on internet, we hope 
through research,can find What is the impact of nature of the Internet to the listed company 
investors relation management, clarify the Internet IRM is an extension of the traditional IRM 
system, or has grown in to a independent system parallelled to traditional investor relations 
management system. 
Though systematically listed the work content of IRM, elaborated China IRM external 
environment facing change, systemly summarized the characteristics of different subjects on 
capital markets and the ways and means of investors relation management.We found that 
China IRM cropped up a new impact of the Internet in the case of old unresolved issue. This 
paper  
On the basis of the relevant IRM theory and empirical research literature,we analyzed the 
internet affect to the management of investor relations, found that the most essential impact of 
the Internet on IRM is to change the discharge of information flow――incremental increase 
based on the original traffic, improving but not impacting the IRM framework.Internet 
penetration to traditional investors relation management will eventually reach a certain 
balance. 
Through a comprehensively comparative analysis on Vanke and Sanmu’s IRM, and 
prominently analyzed the two lised company IRM performance in internet area.The case 
analysis test and verify the conclusion of theoretical research. 
In view of this situation, this paper put forward CFC model to restore the internet-based 
















I hope that this research can provide guidance for the listed company in the IRM 
decision-making. 
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第三节  研究分析框架 
 
 























































第二章  投资者关系管理理论 
第一节  投资者关系管理定义及工作内容 
一、投资者关系管理的定义 
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图 2-1  投资者关系管理工作三步骤 
资料来源：作者制作，2015 
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